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1. PROVISIONAL SEMESTER DATES Go back to index

SEMESTER 1

Monday 14th September 2020  Induction
Monday 21st September 2020  Semester classes commence
Monday 26th October 20 20  Directed study week  (DSW) 
Monday 2nd November 2020  Semester classes re-commence
Friday 11th December 2020  Last teaching day

(5 teaching weeks, DSW, 6 teaching weeks)

SEMESTER 2

Monday 11th January 2021  Semester classes commence
Monday 15th February 2021  Directed study week  (DSW) 
Monday 22nd February 2021  Semester classes re-commence
Friday 26th March 2021   Last teaching day

(5 teaching weeks, DSW, 5 teaching weeks)

SEMESTER 2 CONTINUES

Monday 12th April 2021   Regular classes re-commence
Monday 24th May 2021   All levels - final assessments 
Monday 31st May 2021   Level 4 sharing

(8 teaching weeks)

To be confirmed:
Liverpool John Moores University Board of Examiners at the end of the academic year.

Public Holidays within teaching or academic holiday weeks

Wednesday 23rd September 2020   Monday 12th October 2020 
Tuesday 8th December 2020    Friday 1st January 2021 
Wednesday 6th January 2021   Monday 15th February (Carnival) 
2021 tbc Good Friday 2nd April 2021  Easter Monday 5th April 2021 

THE IAB RESERVES THE RIGHT TO CHANGE THESE DATES. IN THE EVENT OF A CHANGE WE 
WILL AIM TO GIVE AS MUCH NOTICE AS POSSIBLE.
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HALLS OF RESIDENCE

Utopia is only a short walk to the IAB. Many of the first year students stay there as it is a great 
way to get to know students from all programmes.It has a homely atmosphere with great 
support from the staff, who are well connected with Sitges and all it has to offer.

Utopia dossier
+34 938111136
Calle Socias, 22
info@utopiasitges.com
Sitges 08870

WEBSITES FOR RENTALS

www.idealista.com
www.fotocasa.es
www.enalquiler.com

***PLEASE BE AWARE OF SCAMS WHEN BOOKING THROUGH INTERNET SITES
ESTATE AGENTS FOR RENTALS

***PLEASE READ ALL CONTRACTS CAREFULLY MAKING SURE THERE ARE NO HIDDEN COSTS, 
THAT ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE DATES ARE ADDED AND THAT BILLS WILL BE SHOWN.

Sitges Houses - Nuria Mir 
+34 937429496
nuriamir@sitgeshouses.com
www.sitgeshouses.com

Hello Appartments
+34 626 99 27 12 / +34 931780010 
n.guitart@helloapartmentsitges.com / olga@helloapartmentssitges.com /  
info@helloapartmentssitges.com / www.helloapartmentssitges.com

Apartsitges
+34 664564466
roman@apartsitges.com

Assessoria Casanova
+34 93894 0491 / +34 650198216
mmcasanova@icab.cat

Maria Farran 
+34 625 90 18 35
sitgesmarybeach@gmail.com

Sitges Homes and Rentals
+34930026377 / +34 617877423
https://sitgessalesandrentals.com/contact-us/
Calle Artur Carbonell 27, Sitges

Sitges Trip Apartment
+34 617156411
sitgestripapartment@gmail.com
www.sitgestripapartment.com
 
Aproperties
+34 653873387
susana.lobera@aproperties.es
www.aproperties.es

Search Sitges  - Liz
+34 664239955
info@searchsitges.co.uk

Marcos Schwarzer
+34 663302218

Fincas Blau
+34 977 384 490
www.finquesblau.es

Nova Llar Sitges - Carlos
novallarsitges@novallarsitges.com
+34 938102429 / 637535572
http://www.novallarsitges.com/en/
Calle Sant Josep 21, Sitges

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5b6aa7149772ae3555c32a9c/t/5e846c53c6169b4ed141dbb7/1585736792778/utopia+2020-21.pdf
mailto:info%40utopiasitges.com?subject=
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Carmen Sambola
+34 691495306
carmensambola@gmail.com

Caroline Van Riet
+34 664873548
www.sitgesdesignapartments.com
sitgesdesignapartments@gmail.com

 Fincas Buti - T oni
+34 638134535
www.fincasbuti.com

Fincas la Clau
+34 938110104/+34 938944904
www.fincaslaclau.com
 
Stay Sitges
+34 938941318
www.staysitges.com

Hola appartments
+34 938941333
infoapart@holasitges.com

For more accommodation options please contact
studentservices@iabarcelona.es

mailto:studentservices%40iabarcelona.es?subject=
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STUDENT AVERAGE LIVING COSTS

- Rent for shared accommodation (2 to 3 bedrooms) – €350 to €450 per month
- Start up cost in flat (bedding/bathroom/kitchen equipment) – around €150
- Bills (electricity, gas, internet, water) - €30 to €40 a month
- Food - €60 a week
- Transport – occasional train to Barcelona €8.40 return or T10 (10 trips) €30.50
- Second hand bike - €80
- Strong bike lock (recommended!) - €30
- Bus Monbus to airport –€8
- Storage over the summer - €20 a month
- Municipal gym - €27 a month
- Medical insurance - €35 a month
- Going out - €30 to €40 depending on the individual
- Book flights early for more competitive prices but switch Cookies off
- Cheap supermarkets for food, household products and toiletries are Mercadona, Aldi, Lidl

ACTING COSTS

- Books - around €100 a year, more in the 3rd year due to dissertation. Kindl or similar is 
a good way to avoid storage problems.
- Uniform - black comfortable clothes €75 a year
- Skirt for girls
- Suit for boys 

DANCE COSTS

DANCE COSTS

- Books - around €100 a year, more in the 3rd year due to dissertation. Kindl or similar is a 
good way to avoid storage problems.
- Uniform - around €350 a year
- Dance uniform suppliers - Dicount Dance/Amazon/Carpeggio

MUSICAL THEATRE COSTS

- Books - around €100 a year, more in the 3rd year due to dissertation. Kindl or similar is a 
good way to avoid storage problems.
- Sheet music - €30 a year
- Uniform - around €150 a year

VOCAL PERFORMANCE

- Books – around €100 a year, more in the 3rd year due to dissertation. Kindle or similar is a 
good way to avoid storage problems
- Music software/plug ins between €50 and €100
- Attend some concerts/transport to Barcelona

______________________________________

Bank account - many students bank accounts in Sitges in La Caixa or in Sabadell as this 
can save money on transfers. There are online banking accounts such as Metrobanking or 
Revolut which don’t charge for transferring money abroad.

Mobile phones - most students keep the mobile number from their country and only use 
in Wifi areas as seems to be cheaper than getting Spanish number. You can negociate with 
your mobile phone company for a good deal.



4. GENERAL INFORMATION

HOW TO GET TO SITGES

Closest airport - Barcelona El Prat Josep Tarradelles
        There are 2 terminals

BUS - MONBUS / LA PLANA
 If you land at Terminal 1, you can take the Monbus from the lower ground floor straight to 
Sitges. If you are going to the centre it is the first stop and if you are going to the IAB or to 
Utopia it is the second stop.

If you land at Terminal 2, you would take the free shuttle bus to Terminal 1 
in order to catch the Monbus to Sitges.

The bus costs around €8.

TRAIN
The train leaves form the Terminal 2 on the Renfe Cercanias. Change at 
El Prat del Llobregat for train to Sitges heading towards Vilanova i la Geltrú.

The train costs €4,5, single ticket.

TAXI
Taxis are aroung €65 to Terminal 1 and €70 to Terminal 2.

FOR SPANISH CLASSES 
AT THE IAB

Tuition €20 per term. 
Max. 15 students per class.
To sign up either talk to 
reception or email
r.fojo@iabarcelona.es

HOSPITALS

Sant Camil - PUBLIC
0034 938 960 025 | Ronda Sant Camil, Sant Pere de Ribes 08810 | Get there: 
Plana bus from Sitges Train Station.

Ambulatorio - PUBLIC, Walk in Clinic
0034 938 947 578 / 0034 902 111 444 | Carrer Samuel Barrachina, Sitges 08870 | 
Centre d’Atenció Primària

Centre Mèdic Sitges - PRIVATE
0034 938 114 606 | Carrer d’Espalter 16, Sitges 08870

Policlínic - PRIVATE
0034 938 949595 | Francesc Gumà 25, Sitges 08870

EMERGENCY NUMBERS

Emergency Number- 112
Ambulance - 061
Fire Department - 85

Go back to index

mailto:%20r.fojo%40iabarcelona.es?subject=
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OTHERS

Ayuntamiento - Council
0034 938 117 600 | www.sitges.cat | Plaça de l’Ajuntament Sitges, 08870

OAC - Citizen’s Advise Bureau
0034 938 114 804 | Oficina de Atención Ciudadana | Carrer Nou 12, Sitges 08870

Immigration Lawyer - Mabel Lucas
0034 938 100 244 / 0034 637 826 261 | maribel@globalasesoria.com | Calle Forn del 
Vidre, 7 bajos, Vilanova i la Geltrú | www.globalasesoriaextranjera.es

RENFE - Train Station Sitges
0034 934 900 202 | www.renfe.com

BUSES - including to and from the airport 
www.monbus.cat

TAXI Sitges
0034 938 941 329

STORAGE
PONGO 
0034 900 525 111 | Camí del Pla 10, Polígon Mas Alba, Sitges 08870
TRASTEROS SITGES
0034 697 185 191 | Calle Sant Damià 31, 10, Sitges 08870
BLUE SPACE
0034 900 251 900 | Ctra. Pruelles 2 , Poligono industrial Mas Alba Sitges, 08870

CLICK MOTOR - Car/Bike Rental
https://www.click-motor.com

APP FOR BUYING AND SELLING
Wallapop

CHURCHES

IGLESIA DE SANT BARTOMEU Y SANTA TECLA
Plaza del ayuntamiento, Sitges 08870

IGLESIA DE SAN JUAN
Plaza San Juan, Sitges 08870 | 0034 938 948 626

IGLESIA SANTUARIO DEL VINYET
Pasep Doctor Benapres 43, Sitges 08870 | 0034 938 940 123

INTERNATIONAL CHURCH OF BARCELONA
www.icbspain.org

MOSQUE

COMUNIDAD MEZQUITA AL FURKAN
Carrer Roquetes, 2, 08800 Vilanova i la Geltrú

SYNAGOGUE

ASSOCIACIÓN DEL BARRIO JUDÍO MEDIEVAL DE BARCELONA
Calle Marlet 5, Barcelona 08006

BUDDHIST TEMPLE

GARRAF BUDDHIST TEMPLE
garraf@monjesbudistas.org | www.monjesbudistas.org | 0034 937 432 285 | 
0034 937 432 010

Go back to index



5. HEALTH AT THE IAB

IAB HEALTH CLINIC

The IAB provides all students with the services of a health clinic. Membership is 
mandatory for all students. 

The benefits of being a member are that you are able to access the services of 
professional practitioners at a reduced cost to their private practice and the clinic 
operates from within the IAB buildings. The practitioners are:

- Physiotherapy and Performance Screening - Isabel Artigues y Gilesa De Dios
- Nutrition - Claudia Jimenez
- Sports Massage - Ivan Sanchez
- Alexander Technique - Morgan Symes
- Pilates and yoga - Niamh Condron

www.iabhealth.com
health@iabarcelona.es

The IAB is well connected with the local health and medical community.
Our student services department are able to guide students through the different options.
 

Go back to index

http://www.iabhealth.com
mailto:health%40iabarcelona.es?subject=
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ACTING  BA (HONS) PROGRAMMES AND MASTERS

GIRLS:
- Smart casual for assessments
- Comfortable rehearsal clothes
- Rehearsal skirt (buy online https://www.stardancewear.co.uk/skirts/plain_long_black_
characte_practise_drama_skirt.html)
- https://dancewear.co.uk/faltamnef-8.html
- Blouses – various
- Black carácter shoes (see link for example)
(http://www.discountdance.com/dancewear/shoes/character-shoes/page1)

BOYS:
- Smart casual for assessments
- Comfortable rehearsal clothes
- Black trousers
- Shirts, including a white shirt with collar
- A pair of football socks, to take the place of stockings
- A waiscoat
- Black Oxford shoes, lace-up shoes with leather soles
- A dark suit (or jacket and trousers) as neutral as possible

IAB black tracksuits, sweatshirt and t-shirts are 
available to purchase from reception on arrival
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DANCE FOUNDATION AND BA (HONS)  PROGRAMMES

Warm up attire – black top and bottoms (IAB black sweatshirts and tracksuits are on 
sale in reception) 

 BALLET TECHNIQUE:

- Classical plain black leotard - Ballet : (no mesh panel or detailed straps) eg.
- For Ballet classes at the IAB you are encouraged to wear clothing that is appropriate 
for effective and safe learning within class. 
- A plain tight fitting top or leotard and tights are recommended along with ballet shoes. 
Please choose neutral/muted colours of your preference or black. Your Ballet lecturer 
can help you if you need any advice or clarification as to what is acceptable and 
effective class attire.
- No logos
- Loose fitting hoodies or jogging bottoms are only permissible in the warm-up section 
of the class, if needed.
- All hair must be pulled off the face and neck in a bun. 
- Boys please wear a dance support belt. 
- NO jewellery or excessively long nails allowed for safety purposes. 

 JAZZ DANCE/ CONTEMPORARY/ TAP:

GIRLS:
- Classical plain black leotard – (no mesh panel or detailed straps) eg. BLOCH 
LD126LC
- Black footless tights or black shorts
- Black jazz shoes not jazz trainers
- Black tap shoes
- Black 3 inch character shoes
- Black dance knee pads
- Black plain tee shirt no logos
- All hair should be pulled off the face and neck

BOYS:
- Classical black leotard
- Black footless tights or black shorts
- Black jazz shoes not jazz trainers
- Black tap shoes
- Black jazz dance trousers
- Dance support belt
- Black dance knee pads
- Black plain tee shirt no logos

 COMMERCIAL DANCE:

- Students are expected to wear black  sports/urban wear that is comfortable to move in 
and appropriate for a Commercial Dance class. Black Hoodies, Tracksuits, Jogging bottoms, 
loose fitting or baggy T-shirts and trainers are all permitted. 
- Hair should be kept off the face but not in a bun. 
- Level 5 and Level 6 students should have black high-heel shoes or preferably boots to 
work in. These should fit well, be safe to work in and be brought to every class.

 ACTING TECHNIQUES, SINGING TECHNIQUES:

- Smart casual for assessments
- Comfortable rehearsal clothes

For Level 6 students only: Students in their final year on the BA (Hons) Dance and Commercial Dance 
are invited to dress in a manner which would be deemed appropriate in a professional environment. 
Advice and guidance will be given by the subject tutor on the appropriateness of your attire.

IMPORTANT: Excessively long nails, real or extensions/enhancements, are not allowed in 
any session. Please be aware of this as you might be asked not to take part in class. This 
is to create a safer environment as it could be dangerous while dancing with a partner or in 
proximity of someone else. It also affects floor work and everything that involves gripping or 
transferring body weight on hands. 

Wearing jewelry is also not permitted in any session. 
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MUSICAL THEATRE FOUNDATION, BA (HONS) 
PROGRAMMES

Warm up attire – black top and bottoms (Can be IAB or others)

 JAZZ DANCE / TAP/ MUSICAL THEATRE REPERTOIRE:

GIRLS:
- Classical black leotard – (no mesh panel sor detailed straps) eg. BLOCH LD126LC
- Black footless tights or black shorts
- Black jazz shoes not jazz trainers
- Black tap shoes
- 2 pairs of 3 inch character shoes 1 pair in nude and 1 pair in black
- Hip Hop only – jazz trainers or non-street worn trainers black
- All hair should be pulled off the face and neck in a bun

BOYS:
- Classical black leotard
- Black footless tights or black shorts
- Black jazz shoes not jazz trainers
- Hip Hop only – jazz trainers or non-street worn trainers black
- Black tap shoes
- Dance support belt
- Black character Oxford shoes
- Long hair is to be worn off the face and neck in all classes

 ACTING TECHNIQUES, SINGING TECHNIQUES, ACTING   
 THROUGH SONG:

- Smart for assessments – girls – Smart/casual attire, boys – shirt, trousers, Smart shoes
- Comfortable rehearsal clothes
- Rehearsal skirt (pattern and photo attached or buy online https://www.stardancewear.
co.uk/skirts/plain_long_black_characte_practise_drama_skirt.html)

- https://dancewear.co.uk/faltamnef-8.html
- Hair pulled off face
- Girls – Plain black full length character skirt
- Boys – Black trousers, White shirt
- All hair should be pulled off the face and neck

 BALLET TECHNIQUE:

- Classical plain black leotard - Ballet : (no mesh panel or detailed straps) eg.
- For Ballet classes at the IAB you are encouraged to wear clothing that is appropriate for 
effective and safe learning within class. 
- A plain tight fitting top or leotard and tights are recommended along with ballet shoes. 
Please choose neutral/muted colours of your preference or black. Your Ballet lecturer can 
help you if you need any advice or clarification as to what is acceptable and effective class 
attire.
- No logos
- Loose fitting hoodies or jogging bottoms are only permissible in the warm-up section of the 
class, if needed.
- All hair must be pulled off the face and neck in a bun. 
- Boys please wear a dance support belt. 
- NO jewellery or excessively long nails allowed for safety purposes. 

EQUIPMENT:

- Soft pencils
- Eraser
- Pens
- Highlighter pens
- Sellotape
- Notebook (you will use this a lot so ensure it is large and durable)
- Voice recorder (preferably a dedicated recording device with plenty of memory)
- Singing repertoire folder (a durable folder containing clear plastic wallets, in which you can 
store your sellotaped sheet music.



7. VISA REQUIREMENTS AND PROCESS 
FOR NON EU STUDENTS
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FIRST STEP

As soon as you have made your decision to join the IAB you should contact your closest 
Spanish Consulate or Embassy.

You will need the following documents:

- Valid passport
- Medical insurance that covers all costs in Spain, strongly advise to join Sanitas or AME
- Sanitas: cgoncer.pex@sanitas.es / Chantal Goncer +34 934484261
- AME: commercial@ameasistencia.com / +34 627563205
- Sufficient economic means to cover all living costs minimum €6500
- Letter from the IAB stating you have been offered a place at the IAB
- Police check legalised 
- Medical report stating that has no contagious illness which you can do in Spain with one of the 
insurance companies above..

SECOND STEP

On arrival in Spain you will need to make an appointment to get your TIE card/ student 
visa card which are issued with an expiry of up to a year. It is important to start the 
renewal process around a month prior to the expiry date. You would need the same 
documentation with the current date.

To book an appointment online, go to:
https://sede.administracionespublicas.gob.es/icpplus/

It will say it is unsafe but proceed anyway.
Provincias disponibles – select Barcelona then press ‘aceptar’
Then 3. Expedición de Tarjeta de Identidad de Extranjero
Then in trámites disponibles para la provincial seleccionada,
select TOMA DE HUELLAS and ‘aceptar’
Then DOCUMENTACIÓN PARA LA EXPEDICIÓN DE LA TARJETA DE IDENTIDAD DE 
EXTRANJERO then ‘entrar’

Then introduce your passport number, name and surname, nationality but NOT the
expiry date, then press ‘aceptar’

It will then ask you which office, select Calle Vapor19, Vilanova I La Geltru, followed
by ‘aceptar’
If this option does not appear, you can go to Sant Boi, Viladecans or Rambla Guipúzcoa 
74, Barcelona

You will need the following documents:

- Rental contract
- Empadronamiento which proves you are a resident of Sitges - for this you need to take your 
rental contract and passport, and go to the OAC, Carrer de Nou 12, Sitges, (the street going up 
from the paseo just before the main church) open from 8.30 to 14.30 Monday to Friday.
- 2 x photos
- Passport plus photocopy of passport
- Photocopy of the visa in the passport
- Letter from the IAB that you are a student here
- Medical insurance which includes repatriation
- Bank statement showing an amount of € 6500

You also need to download the following form
https://sede.policia.gob.es/Tasa790_012/ImpresoRellenar
 
And pay a tax of €12.00

Here are some links that you may find useful

https://www.expatica.com/es/moving/visas/student-visas-422590/
https://www.niebarcelona.com/en/

If the NIE process is daunting you can book in 
with the immigration lawyer who will charge around 
€80 to process the NIE:

ANY HELP OR QUERIES PLEASE CONTACT STUDENT SERVICES ON
studentservices@iabarcelona.es

Mabel Lucas
GLOBAL ASESORIA
Calle Forn del Vidre, 7 bajos
08800 Vilanova i la Geltrú
Tel. 938100244
www.globalasesoriaextranjeria.es

https://sede.policia.gob.es/Tasa790_012/ImpresoRellenar
https://www.expatica.com/es/moving/visas/student-visas-422590/
https://www.niebarcelona.com/en/
mailto:studentservices%40iabarcelona.es?subject=


8. GETTING A NIE
Residency for foreigners living in Spain

It is the residential identity number which is mandatory if you want to work and is useful 
for opening bank accounts and mobile phone accounts.

It is recommended that foreigners living or studying in Spain should get this.
In order to get one valid for longer than 3 months, you will need the following 
documents:

EU:
- Rental contract
- Empadronamiento which proves you are a resident of Sitges - for this you need to 
take your rental contract and passport, and go to the OAC, Carrer de Nou 12, Sitges, 
the street going up from the paseo just before the main church, open Monday to Friday 
from 8.30 to 14.00
- 2 x photos
- Passport plus photocopy of passport
- Letter from the IAB that you are a student here
- Medical card (can be the European one)
- Bank statement showing an amount of €6500 or a work contract

NON EU: You will receive an NIE number with the visa however within the first 60 days 
of arriving you will need to get the TIE card/student card

- Rental contract
- Empadronamiento which proves you are a resident of Sitges - for this you need to 
take your rental contract and passport, and go to the OAC, Carrer de Nou 12, Sitges, 
(the street going up from the paseo just before the main church), open Monday to 
Friday from 8.30 to 14.00
- 2 x photos
- Passport plus photocopy of passport
- Photocopy of the visa in the passport
- Letter from the IAB that you are a student here
- Medical insurance which includes repatriation
- Bank statement showing an amount of € 6500

YOU ARE NOW ABLE TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT ONLINE, GO TO:
https://sede.administracionespublicas.gob.es/icpplus/

It will say it is unsafe but proceed anyway.
Provincias disponibles – select Barcelona then press ‘aceptar’
Then 3. Expedición de Tarjeta de Identidad de Extranjero
Then in trámites disponibles para la provincial seleccionada,
select TOMA DE HUELLAS and ‘aceptar’
Then DOCUMENTACIÓN PARA LA EXPEDICIÓN DE LA TARJETA DE IDENTIDAD DE 
EXTRANJERO then ‘entrar’

Then introduce you passport number, name and surname, nationality but NOT
expiry date, then press ‘aceptar’.

It will then ask you which office, select Calle Vapor19, Vilanova I La Geltru, followed
by ‘aceptar’. If this option does not appear, you can go to Sant Boi, Viladecans or 
Rambla Guipúzcoa 74, Barcelona 

It will then offer you a choice of day and time.
Once confirmed, please print the document as you will need to present this at the 
appointment

________________________________

You also need to download the following form
https://sede.policia.gob.es/Tasa790_012/ImpresoRellenar
And pay a tax of €12.00

Here are some links that you may find useful
https://www.expatica.com/es/moving/visas/student-visas-422590/
https://www.niebarcelona.com/en/

If the NIE process is daunting you can 
book in with the immigration lawyer
to process the NIE:

Mabel Lucas - GLOBAL ASESORIA
Calle Forn del Vidre, 7 bajos
08800 Vilanova i la Geltrú
Tel. 938100244
www.globalasesoriaextranjeria.es

Montse Veiga,
ers@expatrelocationservices.com

Go back to index

https://sede.administracionespublicas.gob.es/icpplus/
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SMART
bizz

FOREIGN ESTUDENTS

AMESalud

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL 
SPEACIALISTS

COVERAGE WITHOUT 
LIMIT OF AMOUNT

PRIMARY CARE
General medicine, Nursering, 
Emergencies.

DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES� 
LA�S AND IMAGING 

INSURANCE COVERAGE�DURATION OF THE COURSE

FOR �ORE  INFO

��� EMERGENCY SERVICES

EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE IN SPAIN

WITH NO WAITING PERIODS

NO CO�PAYMENTS

www.ameasistencia.com

AME Asistencia Médica 

STUDENTS DEPARTMENT 

627 563 205 / 650 338 557 
commercial@ameasistencia.com

AME Asistencia Médica, Compañía de Seguros S.A. C/Valencia 

106-108 bajos. 08015 Barcelona        

 Tfn. 93 226 59 66. Fax. 93 226 75 89 

ame@ameasistencia.com 

INSUR�N�E �E��T� ��RE

You can manage your policy
wherever you are.
From your computer, tablet or smartphone.
New app available!

• Make an appointment online. 
• Check your nearest medical centres and 

specialists. 
• Attend appointments with your digital card 

without needing to take your physical card.
• Check your medical reports.
• And much more.   

CONTACT DETAILS.

We o�er healthcare insurance with complete cover designed to cover
all of your needs during your stay in the country.

[1] For full details of the scope of the insured cover, check the General Terms 
and Conditions. For example, any service directly related to pregnancy, 
childbirth, new-born care services and paediatrics is not covered. [2] 
Maximum age for contracting the policy 35 years. [3] Premiums valid during 
the first year of the contract and provided that policy is purchased with an 
e�ective date between 01/03/2018 and 01/12/2018. The premiums specified 
will vary depending on the place of residence of the insured. More 
specifically, insureds living in Ibiza and Menorca have a surcharge of 15% of 
the premium and those living in Barcelona have a surcharge of 5%. 4% 
discount on the premium if the payment frequency is annually.

See the General Terms and Conditions for full details and the 
limits of each of these types of cover. 

Sanitas International Students

Are you coming to Spain 
to study and need 
healthcare insurance?

We o�er you an 
extensive healthcare 
network that includes 
the major centres 
nationwide with more 
than 40,000 
professionals and 1,200 
medical centres. 

You will also be able to access our medical 
centres and hospitals exclusively for Sanitas 
customers.

COVER INCLUDED[1] 

MINIMUM STAY MONTHS3

THOUSANDS OF PROFESSIONALS
TAKING CARE OF YOUR HEALTH

Personalise your policy with the add-on:
Trac and work accidents. 
Healthcare in these types of situations for just 
€1.50 per month.

Customer service 
in English

WHAT YOU NEED TO PURCHASE IT

In addition, we adapt to your needs 
and you will be able to access three 
payment frequencies depending on 
the duration of your stay in the 
country:

And with very competitive premiums: 

PREMIUMS PER PERSON AND MONTH[3] 

14-15 years   

16-19 years   

20-24 years   

25-30 years   

31-35 years   

€31.57

€33.58

€39.88

€41.28

€46.18

Course certificate
ID card or passport
Be aged between 14 and 35 years[2] 

QUARTERLY

BIANNUALLY

ANNUALLY

Primary care 

Access to specialities

Diagnostic tests

Surgery and hospitalisation

Second opinion from international
experts in your case

Medical care and emergencies at home

Emergency service on trips abroad: 
if you travel outside Spain you will have emergency cover 
in unforeseen circumstances 

Dental cover

IF YOU NEED A VISA, WE ADAPT TO THE REQUIREMENTS 
FOR ENTERING THE COUNTRY

Complete healthcare insurance.
No waiting periods: you can use all of the services
from day one.
Without co-payments: you won’t pay a thing to attend
your appointments. 
Repatriation cover included in case of death.

WITHOUT 

CO-PAYMENTS 

OR WAITING 

PERIODS

Sanitas Welcome 

+34 91 200 04 30

PART OF 

Contact: Chantal Goncer
Phone: 93 448 42 61 o 653 520 488
E-mail: cgoncer.pex@sanitas.es



THE IAB 
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Everything you need to know studentservices@iabarcelona.es

www.iabarcelona.com
@iabarcelona

WELCOME TO THE IAB! 

Our student services will be very happy
to help with any of your queries.

info@iabarcelona.es
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